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Abstract— Effective cultivation is a capital-intensive and hi-tech system of growing food cleanly and sustainable for the masses. This research is on 

Internet of Things(IoT), Artificial Intelligence (AI), Robotic Process Automation(RPA) based technologies that provides a system that is built for 

monitoring the crop field with the help of sensors (light, humidity, temperature, soil moisture etc.) and automating the irrigation system. The 

farmers can monitor the field conditions remotely. The system overcomes limitations of traditional agriculture procedures by using some IoT 

technologies and utilizing water resource efficiently. The world around is getting automated replacing manual process from sensing to automating 

the flow of cultivation. Controlling all of these operations will be through raspberry pi, the operations will be performed by interfacing sensors, 

breadboard, internet connectivity, jumper wires, HDMI cable and memory card. The highlighting feature of this project includes monitoring of 

field   to perform task like moisture, temperature, humidity and water level based on these factors water supply and prediction will be carried out. 

 

Keywords— Effective cultivation, IoT technologies and utilizing water resource efficiently, AI Based Automation of watering, automation of 

irrigation system 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Agriculture is one of the rare industries where the technology has not been accepted in the large scale, one of the reasons behind that is the 

economic condition of most of the farmers in India or any developing country [5]. Due to overpopulation and urbanization there is an impact 

on climate which can affect the plant growth. Now to overcome this situation we can increase crop productivity by utilizing resources 

efficiently by control- ling climate and detecting it with IoT sensors [5] The Internet of Things (IoT) is the combination of internet 

connectivity into physical devices and everyday objects. IoT is a combination of electronic and information technologies [4]. Agriculture is 

the art and business of cultivating and producing crops. It is the need for human life for their living. It also affects the growth of our 

country’s economy. Growth in agriculture sector can directly affect the growth of our country economy. Farmers also suffer due to lack of 

irrigation facilities. Moreover, seed can be replaced by ordinary varieties of seed to better varieties if there is an assured supply of water. To 

irrigate the whole areas under cultivation, total water potential in the country is more than adequate. Farmers need agricultural related infor- 

mation and pertinent knowledge to take proper decisions at the right time. There is a sudden climate change which affects certain factors 

like humidity, temperature, moisture level. In some areas, farmers still use the old traditional method which is affecting the growth and yield 

of crops. But in case of automation human work is reduced and replaced by machines which results in better yield. 

 

The collected data is then monitored which contains data related to different environment factors. The whole process was a manual one in 

which farmers used to predict which crop they should grow without having any knowledge about the nutrients present in the soil, the 

fertilizers needed to improve the quality of crop, weather forecasting, water prediction. The wastage of available resources has to be 

decreased, there comes the concept of precision agriculture [6]. Traditional irrigation process has a typical time based watering practice in 

which farmer used to irrigate the crop after certain amount of time. But problem with this approach is that sometimes  that crop doesn’t need 

water so early so ultimately that leads to wastage of water and sometimes crops needs water a bit early[6] which can affect the growth of the 

plant. 

 

This paper presents an IoT control platform for precision farming with Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, and Robotic Process 

Automation module. This technology helps us in predicting, detecting and monitoring the output which we get in the form of results on 

which we can do some predictions for productive and effective output. In most of the areas, the concept of smart farming has already been 

started and in use which is helping out a lot of farmers and is been categorized as effective way of farming. Farmers have already started 

deploying certain techniques and technologies in order to improve the efficiency of their day to day work. For example: sensors placed in 

field allow farmers to obtain values or readings regarding the moisture content in the soil, humidity and temperature in the weather. Also, 

there are some technologies which are helping farmers to remotely monitor their crops, livestock as well as obtain stats on their livestock. 

The idea of clubbing IoT and RPA together making the process automated and reducing the manual intervention. 
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II. HARDWARE USED 

A. Soil Moisture Sensor 

This is a digital soil moisture sensor. It is easy to use. It can measure moisture or water level content in it. It gives a digital output 

according to the moisture level in the soil. The sensor has a potentiometer to set the desired moisture threshold. The digital output can be 

connected to a Pi to sense the moisture level. The sensor also outputs an analog output which can be connected to the ADC of a micro 

controller to get the exact moisture level in the soil. This sensor is great for making water gardening projects, water sensing in the soil etc. 

 

 

 Specifications:: 

o Dual output mode, analog output more accurate A fixed bolt hole for easy installation 

o With power indicator (red) and digital switching output indicator (green) 

o Having LM393 comparator chip, stable 

o Panel PCB Dimension: Approx.3cm x 1.5cm 

o Soil Probe Dimension: Approx. 6cm x 3cm 

o Cable Length: Approx.21cm 

o VCC: 3.3V-5V 

o GND: GND 

o DO: Digital output interface(0 and 1) 

o AO: Analog output interface 

 Connections :: 

o VCC: connect to 3.3V-5V 

o GND : connect to GND pin 

o DO : Digital value output connector(0 or 1) 

o AO : Analog value output connector 

 

B. Humidity and Temperature 

The DHT22 is effective low-cost digital temperature and humidity sensor. It uses a thermistor and capacitive humidity sensor to measure 

the surrounding air, and spits out a digital signal on the data pin (no analog input pins needed). Connections are simple, the first pin on the 

left to 3-5V power, the second pin to your data input pin and the right most pin to ground. 

 

Fig 1. Humidity and Temperature Sensor DHT22 

 

 Connections :: 

o Power: 3-5V 

o Max Current: 2.5mA 

o Humidity: 0-100%, 2-5% accuracy 

o Temperature: -40 to 80◦C, ±0.5◦C accuracy. 

 

C. Ultrasonic Sensor 

Ultrasonic sensors work on a principle similar to radar or sonar which evaluates attribute of a target by interpreting the echoes from 

radio or sound waves respectively. Ultrasonic sensors generate high frequency sound waves and the echo is generated which is received 

back by the sensor. Sensors calculate the distance to an object by time interval between sending the signal and receiving the echo. 

Fig. 2. Ultrasonic Sensor 
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 Connections :: 

o Vcc: 3-5V 

o Trig:Connect to one of the pins on board 

o Echo:Connect to one of the pins on board 

o GND: Gnd 

 

D. Raspberry pi 3 b+ 

The Raspberry Pi 3 Model B+ is the latest product in the Raspberry Pi 3 range.  

 Broadcom BCM2837B0,  

 Cortex-A53 (ARMv8) 64-bit SoC @ 1.4GHz 

 1 GB LPDDR2 RAM 

 2.4GHz and 5GHz IEEE 802.11.b/g/n/ac wireless LAN, Bluetooth 4.2, BLE 

 Gigabit Ethernet over USB 2.0 (maximum throughput 300 M bps) 

 Extended 40-pin GPIO header Full-size HDMI 

 4 USB 2.0 ports and Camera port for connecting a Raspberry Pi camera 

 display port for connecting a Raspberry Pi touchscreen display 

 4-pole stereo output and composite video port  

 Micro SD port for loading your operating system and storing data 

 5V/2.5A DC power input 

 Power-over-Ethernet (PoE) support 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. Raspberry Pi 3Model 

 

III. SOFTWARE USED 

A. Raspbian Operating System 

Raspbian operating system is the free and open source operating system which Debian based and optimized for Raspberry Pi. It also 

provides the basic set of programs and utilities for operating Raspberry Pi. It comes with around 35,000 packages which are pre-compiled 

software that are bundled in a nice  format for hustle free installation on Raspberry Pi.It has good community of developers which runs the 

discussion  forms and provides solutions to many relevant problems. However, Raspbian OS is still under consistent development with a 

main focus on improving the performance and the stability of as many Debian packages as possible. 

IV. ARCHITECTURE OF THE PROJECT 

 

 

Fig. 4. Architecture 
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The flow of the entire process is as follows:  

 STEP-1: 

o The farmer would decide based on soil sample which crop should be grown. 

o The sensors are placed in soil, which would make the necessary soil checks. 

o We perform some tests on farm with the help of sensors and detect factors like humidity, temperature, soil moisture, 

sunlight, water level and then particular actions are taken accordingly. 

 

 STEP-2: 

o All the sensors are connected to raspberrypi3b+ 

o Data is passed continuously through sensors to raspberry pi and store into raspberry postgresql staging database which is 

installed in raspberry pi. 

o RPA pulls data from raspberry pi and stores it in database.  

 STEP-3 

o With the help of Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning model we are trying to automate the process. 

o For checking the water level, RPA gets triggered here it checks the database for how much amount of water is required 

for the farm and how much water is present in the tank with the help of sensors.  

o RPA calls API to provide data from database to AI/ML model 

o AI checks the condition and moisture level and sends the desired amount of water required to the farm. 

     STEP-4: 

o RPA checks the water level in the tank and it triggers the water motor and efficient amount of water is supplied in the 

farm with the help of pipes till the moisture level of soil present in the farm reaches at the desired point. 

o Model will also predict the water quantity required for future based on past history. 

o Regular checks and readings are been carried out at specified intervals 

 

 

V. TEST AND RESULTS 

 
Fig. 5. Connected Hardware 

 

• This section presents results of running system. Raspberry Pi is a microprocessor which is connected to all the sensors. 

• Users can log in to the system and run the code and store the output in database in particular tables. 

• Water can be used to increase humidity and decrease temperature at the same time as we can see a fluctuation of both values. 

• In Future Research, we can do some soil test where we can predict crop production based on soil which can help farmers in 

predicting which soil is better for which crop. 

• Before cultivation, testing the soil is very important phase to know the quality of soil. Different crops have different requirements 

accordingly after carrying out test we can predict which crop is suitable for which soil type. 

• Automating this process will save time and will improve the productivity of crop. 

• There are some plants which need a controlled environ- ment which is done in greenhouse, this system uses fans or blowers for 

controlling temperature and humidity. 

• Checking the macro and micro nutrients in the soil is very important before cultivating any crop. 
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Fig. 6. Result 

 

 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

The Effective Cultivation research is a part of helping the farmers and increasing their knowledge based on cultivation. There are various 

stages on which these sensors are helping out to conclude on a decision. As there is a sudden climate change which can affect the growth of 

crop in such situation, technologies help a lot in taking a proper decision. Due to shortage of water, there are lot of places where crop is not 

able to receive a right amount of water. In such situation, water can be stored by predicting the quantity of water required in next cycle. 

 

In this Cultivation IoT Sensors will check the soil and crop condition and will send the data to the Machine Learning Model wherein 

Machine Learning Model will take in the inputs from the sensors and provide options to the farmers whether to put on the pumping system 

or not. If farmer says yes the automated pumping and irrigation system will provide automatic required amount of watering to the fields. 

 

This will help farmer by providing right amount of water at the right time even in the absence of the farmer. The farmer would be 

notified about the current readings of the climate and field including the whether or not to provide water to the fields. This would also lead 

to increase in the productivity. 
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